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work in progress! Additional information on on page 8. Almost immediately after the students left for summer break work began on replacing flooring throughout Liberty Bell High School.



PSFA allocates almost $80,000 in academic enrichment next year, and announces A new executive director By Ann McCreary Public School Funding Alliance has allocated $78,736 to support academic enrichment programs in the MV School District during the next school year. The PSFA board of directors has approved a wide range of funding applications to expand educational opportunities for public school students, from kindergarten to graduating seniors, including $48,736 in unrestricted funding for a variety of programs district-wide. PSFA is continuing its longstanding partnerships with other non-profit groups that offer unique experiences to our students that deepen their learning and strengthen personal skills. Funding for those nonprofit groups next year totals more than $11,000. PSFA helps support artist residencies and performances by Methow Arts. PSFA funding also supports horsemanship training through Let ‘Em Ride enhancing self-confidence and communication skills (among many other benefits) for students with social and emotional needs. Classroom in Bloom and its schoolyard garden also receives
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support from PSFA to deepen the connection between students and the food they eat through hands-on activities like gardening and cooking, as well as academic approaches including science, art and writing. Strings instruction at Methow Valley Elementary – one of PSFA’s longest-supported programs – is provided by Pipestone Institute. The program will be offered next year for 5th grade students who want to play a stringed instrument in the school band. Beyond these organizational partnerships, PSFA is providing direct support to Methow Valley Elementary for: • Year 3 of the library modernization project, purchasing new books and technology that align with current subject matter. • Cub Club after-school programs that offer students opportunities to explore diverse interests like recycling, chess, choir and fly fishing. • Spanish language and culture instruction for grades k-5. At Liberty Bell High School, PSFA will support: • College advising and career counseling • Tutoring • C lose Up junior trip to Washington D.C. • Math/science and cultural field trips



• Poetry Out Loud and Poetry Workshops • A scale model house project for math students At the Independent Learning Center, PSFA will support: • Student personal projects • Outward bound team building PSFA is also pleased to fund, for the third year, professional training and development for teachers to integrate instruction and learning with the International Baccalaureate program. This important work benefits all students in the district, and is funded through a designated gift from an anonymous donor. These exciting, enriching educational opportunities are possible only because of our community’s commitment to high quality public education, and the generosity of donors to PSFA. Thanks to all of you who invest in our children’s education through donations to PSFA!



has tutored elementary through college students for many years. She is a certified teacher who has worked in a variety of school settings for over 30 years. She has been a classroom teacher, a specialist working with kids with various learning challenges, a classroom volunteer, and has set up after-school programs for students. She has lived in the valley for 15 years and raised two sons with her husband, who is a psychologist in Winthrop. She is active in the community, including serving as chair of the fundraising committee for the Winthrop Ice Rink refrigeration project, and volunteer coordinator during the construction of the building and installation of the refrigeration system. 



NEW LEADERSHIP PSFA is pleased to announce an exciting change for the coming school year – a new executive director. Ann McCreary, PSFA’s first executive director, is stepping down after six years, and the board of directors has named Laurie Ulmer to that part-time position. Many people in the schools are familiar with Laurie, who



Let ‘Em Ride is among the non-profit organizations that receive support each year from Public School Funding Alliance. 
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GIVING THANKS



GRATITUDE & APPRECIATION



Memorable Mentors



Adam Kaufman’s Documentary Films class would like to thank the Bush School, local filmmakers Sara Joy Steele and Benj Drummond, and Maggie Coon of Methow Headwaters for an engaging and memorable day in the field in Mazama. Also, I’d like to extend my appreciation to Jonathan Stratman and various community volunteers for creating a wildly successful Fly Fishing Club.  - Adam Kaufman, LB English, Documentary Films, and Spanish Teacher



Community Close Up



The Junior Class Close Up Team of David Aspholm and Debbie Bair would like to thank PSFA and the Winthrop Kiwanis for the wonderful ways in which they support our students traveling to Washington DC each year. Working under the umbrella of these wonderful organizations allows us to do a number of fund raising activities that would not otherwise be open to us. Additional donations, support and encouragement help students achieve their goal of raising enough money to fund their trip. - Debbie Bair, LBHS Secretary



Marvelous Mentors



I would like to thank the following mentors and organizations for generously offering their time, energy and space in support of our Liberty Bell student-interns. Each individual/organization committed up to two 80 minute blocks a week to teach skills, communicate about projects, brainstorm plans, establish time lines and explain and model their practices. Thanks to; Don Ashford – KTRT, Jeanette O’Keefe – Sawtooth Dental, Ellen Dungy, Haley Riach, and Lori Valentine Room One, Jonathan Baker – eqpd, Terry Hunt – Mountain Sound; Jenna Kokes and Tedra Acheson – Winthrop Physical Therapy, Amanda Mott-Jackson and Ashley Lodato – Methow Arts, Emily Post – Emily Post Pottery, Sarah Prochnau – Twisp Works, Kris Labanauskas, and Missi Smith – The Merc.  - Lisa Monahan, LBHS Internship Advisor



Caring Connections



Georgia Darwood has supported ILC students with consistent compassion, flexibility and determination. We appreciate her skillful way of connecting students with their academics, while bolstering their confidence and promoting a strong work ethic. Thank you for being such a solid member of our team! - Kim Odell, ILC Advisor



Fond Farewell



Liz...congratulations on your retirement. It has been a pleasure working with you. The vacancy you’ll leave will be filled by others, but in our hearts, you’re simply irreplaceable. We’re ‘gonna miss you!!!  - Patty and Chris



Continued on p.4



Rand Martin Rand Martin has provided the Methow Valley School District with seven years of outstanding service as the district’s mechanic, As such, Rand has done a superb job of insuring that our transportation fleet is always in top running condition to ensure the safety of our students and drivers.  This is reflected in the exemplary annual inspection reports provided received by the Washington State Patrol. That being said, one of our students described the impact Rand has had on her in a heartfelt note where she states, “... just remember that you helped me always with your jolly heart through the school years, and that us kids appreciate you more than you’ll ever think.”



Liberty Bell Junior High School Science Teacher, is retiring at the end of this school year. Melody began her science teaching career in Wenatchee before moving to the Methow Valley in the year 2000. After spending several years working as a substitute teacher, Melody was hired to serve as our science teacher. Melody received a resounding farewell from students and staff who had gathered outside on the last day of school. Upon Melody’s arrival, students immediately gathered to wish her well. There were hugs all around and students exclaimed as to how much Mrs. Beavon will be missed. As she began to walk away, one student asked Mrs. Beavon, “Can you wait one more year to retire so I can have you for my science teacher next year?” Melody Beavon was a master at building relationships with her students, always believing in their potential. She was kind-hearted and compassionate,



Melody Beavon Having provided 16 years of exceptional service, Melody Beavon,



quietly helping out students in need over the years. She will be missed by all.



LIZ WEEKS



Liz Weeks, Assistant Business Manager for the Methow Valley School District will be retiring at the end of this year after 18 years of outstanding service in support



of the Methow Valley School District. Her many years of service are a reflection of her tireless dedication to serving others, strong commitment to values associated with public schools, and unparalleled passion for the children throughout our Valley. When the superintendent announced to staff that Liz was planning on retiring, one staff member stated, “I can’t imagine a more loyal and dedicated employee than Liz Weeks. She has assisted all of us in so many ways at different times... She will be missed dearly.” Some would say the highest form of flattery and praise can be found in what it is you’ve left behind... Liz has left the district in a much better place. We wish Liz and her family well as she begins the next chapter in her life.



An Inside Look: The Power of Community Partners By Bob Winters Principal, Methow Valley Elementary These days for most people in most places, a sense of community is a dream but not part of their experience. In the Methow, however, we are fortunate to have many opportunities to be active participants in community, both here at school and throughout our Valley. Especially powerful and potentially life changing experiences result when our Valley and school communities join together on behalf of our students and their families. The ways in which our community members help us at school makes an impressive list. Cub Club activities: 244 students engaged in a wide variety of after school experiences this past school year. Methow Arts: school assemblies showcasing performers from around the world, ongoing art sessions for a variety of grade levels, our annual Young Writers’ Conference, Missoula Children’s Theater, and more. Dedicated mentors: visiting students weekly, creating relationships which encourage and support. Let’em Ride: unforgettable experiences with horses, both fall and spring. Our Public School Funding Alliance – PSFA – raising considerable funds to support a number of enrichment experiences in our schools. Math is Cool: moms and dads organizing on-going practices, culminating in regional and state-wide competitions, with gymnasiums full of students celebrating math. This year’s Grade 6 team placed first at the state completion! Classroom in Bloom: providing so many memorable classroom visits to the garden and many other in-class experiences as well. Our local Masons: donating new bicycles, given to students for their reading accomplishments. Our Kiwanis members: providing financial and in person support for a number of school initiatives. Community volunteers: running our vision and hearing screening processes. Our parents: ongoing classroom and individual assistance with tutoring and help with special projects, joining us for our local lunches, reading our weekly school-wide messages/ schedules emailed home, attendance at so many school events and ways in which we showcase our learning. The results from these complementary communities working together are tangible and long-lasting. It comes as no surprise



that our Liberty Bell graduation rates – 100% of our seniors graduating on time this year - are among the highest in the state. We are 1 of 5 out of 297 state-wide districts sharing this notable accomplishment this year. Results can also be more subtle, while still powerful. A warm smile for a mentor in one of the aisles at Hank’s, eating a vegetable carefully tended in our garden as part of our school lunch, joining family members for an evening of entertainment at the barn after watching these same musicians perform for us at school, playing club soccer after school, tying flies and then trying them out in local waters, riding the neighborhood on a new bike earned from reading accomplishments. The list is long; the benefits to students, their families and our community partners are many. Have you ever considered applying your own talents to appreciative students and their families here at school? Please let us know if you would like to join our community. In the words of our district vision: Working in partnership with our families and community, as we develop curious, creative, compassionate, competent, action-oriented citizens prepared to change the world. We can’t do it alone. We can do it together!



Methow Arts presenter Dayton Edmunds.
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Art Connects Learning and Reflection By Amanda Jackson-Mott, Director, Methow Arts Alliance Methow Arts’ education programs exist to maintain the arts as a vital component of classroom studies for students in the Okanogan region. In addition to fostering a sense of aesthetic appreciation and developing dexterity, the arts teach ways of thinking, reflection, and expression that are not addressed in other subjects. Cultivating these skills is essential to a well-rounded education—the kind of education we seek for Methow Valley students. Students engaged in arts experiences also report growth in areas such as personal development and the motivation to set and achieve ambitious goals. Says one student after completing a poetry residency, “I learned that I can write anything that’s a nothing and turn it into a something.” Writes another, “I learned that I can do anything if I put my mind to it.” A recent Arts Education Program is shown here through photos of 10 murals. Methow Valley 6th grade students recently
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NEWS BRIEFS Sara Mounsey Selected to Participate in Innovative Leadership Program MVSD is excited to announce that Sara Mounsey has been selected to be part of the first cohort of School Foundry, a new innovative leadership incubator being launched by Big Picture Learning (BPL) in partnership with Gonzaga University. Many of you have followed the transformation of MVSD’s Independent Learning Center (ILC) over the past few years, led by Sara and her colleague Kim Odell. Other districts also have taken notice, with several expressing interest in learning from this work. Funded by the ECMC Foundation, School Foundry will support Sara and four other fellows from around the state to develop new school designs to be launched the following year. Because we already have the ILC, Sara’s project work next year will involve strengthening the ILC while working with other rural districts to replicate this approach and launch their own new programs. The partnership with Gonzaga will allow Sara to earn a Washington state principal credential through her year in the fellowship. Sara will also continue to work closely with BPL and receive additional mentoring from nationally recognized school founders and equity leaders. Jeff Petty, BPL’s regional director and the developer of School Foundry, says, “We are really excited to bring Sara’s energy and insights into this first cohort and also to help other districts benefit from Methow Valley’s leadership in developing such an engaging and successful small school.”



Liberty Bell Joins Elite List of Schools, Makes Advanced Placement Honor Roll



Traveling Traits A 6th grade mural for the ten IB traits: Courageous, Communicators, Knowledgeable, Reflective, Open Minded, Inquirers, Caring, Thinkers, Balanced, Principled.



designed and painted a set of painted acrylic panels featuring the 10 attributes valued by International Baccalaureate (IB) schools. After working with teaching artist Anne Aageson Venable in an Methow Arts’ Education Program, students created 10 murals that represent the 10 traits IB learners strive to embody. Liberty Bell rising senior Mackenzie Woodworth hand-lettered the traits onto each panel. The panels are lightweight and easily transported--you may see them at future school district events around the valley. We’re calling them “The Traveling Traits.” Methow Arts’ next event—Arts Fest—takes place in the Twisp River Park from 11:30am-3:30pm on Tuesday, July 4th. The event brings WestAfrican music and dance to the stage from Gansango Dance Co as well as art booths that give children of all ages an opportunity to explore the colors, textures, and patterns of the world. Along with perennial favorites like face painting and tie-dye t-shirts, Arts Fest 2017 booths include dreamcatchers, sand mandalas, Ndeble-style dolls, and many more opportunities to get creative. Methow Arts’ education programs are sponsored in part by the Methow Valley Fund, the Methow Valley School District, Winthrop Kiwanis, ArtsWA, National Endowment for the Arts, Public School Funding Alliance, and local private donors and business sponsors. You make art happen in our schools.



The AP District Honor Roll recognizes school districts across the U.S. and Canada for increasing student access to rigorous AP coursework while simultaneously maintaining or increasing the percentage of students earning AP exam scores of 3 or higher. The AP District Honor Roll distinction is yet another example of the Methow Valley School District’s commitment to eliminating barriers both real and perceived, to ensure all students are able achieve to their fullest potential and graduate prepared for a wide range of post-secondary options. The criteria used in the selection process is as follows: • Increased participation in AP coursework by at least 11% over the past three years; • Increased or maintained the percentage of African American, Hispanic/ Latino, and American Indian/Alaskan Native students taking AP exams and increased or maintained the number of students scoring a 3 or



Assorted 6th grade artists that worked on the Traveling Trails murals with rising senior Mackenzie Woodworth.



Continued on p.4
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GIVING THANKS CONTINUED



School Yard Science: Thanks! By The Methow Conservancy



We have so enjoyed working with Mr. Haley’s and Ms. Surface’s classes this year in our second year of School Yard Science with the 4th grade. What inquisitive, thoughtful, and fun students! Once a month staff and volunteers from the Methow Conservancy have participated with the 4th grade to explore the connections between the International Baccalaureate themes they are studying and the science we can see out in the school yard. Here in the valley our students are fortunate to have a school yard campus that is over 110 acres in size, and we’ve enjoyed designing activities and programs that utilize this property. The school yard is full of things to wonder about, to observe, and to discover. Even on the coldest days, we’ve had fun and learned something together. Some of the topics we’ve explored together include the art of being a good observer, the use of maps and navigation



Grand Grammy



A shout out to Harlan Bakke’s Grandma, Karen ‘Grammy’ Halstad. Karen graciously volunteered all day every Tuesday for the entire school year both this year and last year in our kindergarten classes. We truly appreciate Grammy’s consistent generosity, patience, love, and helpfulness with our school’s youngest learners. Thank you ‘Grammy’! - Hana Baker & Meredith Dufresne



Caring Kiwanis



On behalf of the entire Student and Family Support Services Team, I’d like to thank the Winthrop Kiwanis for partnering with us to provide resources through the Family Empowerment Fund. These funds provide much needed resources such as food cards for Hanks or the Evergreen grocery stores, work boots, winter coats, sportswear, and more. We live in a beautiful valley full of kind-hearted people and we are extremely grateful! - Deborah DeKalb, LB-ILC Principal



Bravo Bob



I would like to recognize Bob Groninger.  Bob works so hard around our school to make sure it looks good, works right, and is safe.  He is also quick to help out in a pinch, always with a joke and a smile.  He helped transport props and stage backgrounds to Twisp for both the JH and the HS drama performances this winter.  This was done on a last minute notice and he did it willingly and cheerfully.  Bob is an important member or our learning team at LBHS and probably doesn’t get the recognition he deserves.  Thanks Bob. - Kelly Grayum, LB English and Drama Teacher



Generational Gratitude



I’d like to thank the Twisp Senior Center and The Cove. The students enjoyed working at each “work site”.  As one of our students said about working at Senior Center  “I didn’t know elders had such a good sense of humor!”  It was nice to see the many generations coming together! - Carla Caughell, Liberty Bell Para-Educator



Laudable Librarian



I want to give a great big ShoutOut to our Liberty Bell librarian, Laura Bitzes-Thomas. Laura has transformed the library to a place of wonder. She continues to create new opportunities for reading, research, and online coursework. Helpful and sensitive to students’ needs, Laura can often be found engaging students in great conversations about books and authors. Laura picks out numerous books of the month that align to student research projects and the attributes and attitudes associated with our district’s Learner Profile. In addition to her work with students, Laura is an amazing resource for teachers. She sends video links or suggests books that enhance our instruction. In brief, the library is a warm, inviting, and comfortable place for all students and teachers because of her presence.   Thank you, Laura, for everything you do! - Melody Beavon, LBHS Science Teacher



Fourth graders pull the BIGGEST weeds!



TwispWorks



A.C.T. III By Tori Karpenko



TwispWorks is the place to be for hands on learning in the Methow Valley. This past year students in the Advanced Construction Tech (ACT) class took on another ambitious project and remodeled part of a building to accommodate a commercial kitchen. The third offering of ACT gave an average of 4-6 students the opportunity to tackle real-world problems while working their way through all phases of a construction project. In the fall, we started with some intense ground work and assisted a local plumber (thank you Filer plumbing) in laying a new sewer line for the kitchen. During the colder months we worked inside completing framing, insulation, and sheetrock. Other highlights include learning about using laser levels to determine grade with local Contractor Andy McConkey of Stopwater construction, building concrete forms and observing a 30 x 24 slab poured by Ben Evans of Evans construction, and plumbing



tools, weed identification, and the function of food chains and energy. In each lesson, we’ve spent time outdoors learning actively – even when it required snowshoes! This year’s 4th grade students have become keen observers of the natural world and we hope they will share their enthusiasm and knowledge with their friends and families this summer. To help encourage their continued exploration of our public lands here in the Methow Valley and beyond, we mailed each 4th grade family a Methow Valley Field Guide and a Washington State Discover Pass. We hope that this year’s 4th graders and their families will share feedback with us and let us know if they enjoyed the Field Guide and Discover Passes. If so, we hope to be able to offer this to all 4th grade families in the future. Thank you Mr. Haley and Mrs. Surface, for including us in your curriculum at Methow Valley Elementary, and thank you 4th graders for always inspiring us with your participation, good questions and boundless energy!



under the direction of Advanced Construction TEch (ACT) Teacher, trent Whatley and numerous community mentors, Students help to build a commercial kitchen.



101 with Russ Thomas of Columbia Cascade Plumbing. This year’s ACT class also tackled the construction of a new classroom in the Independent Learning Center building, also located at TwispWorks. Skills learned during the kitchen project were easily transferred into a textbook remodeling project focused around framing and sheetrock installation. The new classroom will greatly benefit the ILC as they continue to expand. Kudos to those students involved in the ACT class this year – great work! And BTW…we are looking for more students to join us next year as we tackle all-phases of the next project. If you’re looking to expand your confidence level with a wide range of tools, gain employability, and learning teamworking and planning skills, the ACT is a remarkable opportunity to grow. For more information, please contact Trent Whatley at tw@ methow.org.



ACT student laying sewer line at TwispWorks.



NEWS BRIEFS CONTINUED! higher on at least one AP exam; and • Improved performance levels when comparing students scoring a 3 or higher in 2016 to those in 2014.



MVES 6th Grade “Math is Cool” Team Wins State Championship! Lead by coaches, Harold Sheley and MVES teacher, Keri Miles, with support provided



by LBHS students - Sebastian Hogness, Nate Hirsch and Colin Waichler, the 6th grade Math is Cool team took top honors at the state championships in May. Way to go Carter Sheley, Kellen Miles, Graham Sheley, and Sawyer Crandall!



Walmart Grant to Provide Readers with Additional Support! Tirzah Quigley, MVES Reading Specialist



and REACH Program Coordinator was recently selected to receive the Walmart Foundation’s Community Grant Program. The grant, in the amount of  $750, will be used to purchase the Edmentum’s Learning Solutions Program. This program is a comprehensive online tool that adapts learning to student needs, enabling Tirzah to deliver targeted instruction to students needing additional support in the area of reading.
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MVSD Partners with Industry Leaders to Develop Future-Ready Graduates Drew Simmons - Curriculum, Assessment, and Technology Coordinator In our continuous quest to promote Innovation and Flexibility, Exceptional Teaching and Learning, and Equity and Excellence for All, the Methow Valley school district has initiated a partnership with industry-leading computer science experts through the TEALS program (Technology Education and Literacy in Schools). TEALS is being used throughout the country to bring tech professionals into contact with classroom teachers co-facilitating classes that are tailored to the technological demands of tomorrow’s workplace. TEALS was started in 2009 by Microsoft employee Kevin Wang, who hoped to create a ripple effect of enthusiasm for computer science and technical education. To this day, the program is supported by Microsoft Philanthropies.



Computer Science and the Changing Workplace:
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TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY



UPDATE Drew Simmons, Curriculum, Assessment, and Technology Coordinator Technology Advancements Set to Unfold in 2017-18



This map identifies TEALS partnerships around the country. The world is changing, and so too is the demand for technology literate graduates. Understanding that “We can’t do it alone, We can do it together!” is one of our district’s core beliefs, the TEALS program - with science teacher Katie Leuthauser in video conference collaboration with two Microsoft virtual assistants is helping Liberty Bell to build and grow a sustainable computer science (CS) program. Currently, we offer the first course in the TEALS program called Introduction to Computer Science. It’s a year-long



Students learning to use sequential language... to build a sandwich!



class based on The Beauty and Joy of Computing* at UC Berkeley - a broad-based introductory course that uses the Snap - Visual programming language during the first semester to introduce students to computational thinking. During the second semester the focus will transition to text-based programming using the beginner-friendly Python language. If you would like to volunteer in the CS classroom or want to explore how to help with the course please contact Drew Simmons, MVSD Curriculum, Assessment and Technology Coordinator at [email protected]. * The UC Berkeley course description and the quote below, along with additional information about the TEALS program can be found at: www.tealsk12. org/about/



In the U.S., there will be an estimated 1.4 million CS-related jobs by 2020, yet U.S. college graduates are expected to fill less than a third of those jobs. For American youth, this means an unfortunate mismatch between education and opportunity that we must solve by bringing together professionals from across the CS industry.



NCRL SUMMER READING!



Driven by the Methow Valley School District’s Strategic Vision, the MVSD Technology Committee has recommended the district take action using the 2016 voter-approved, four-year, 2.2 million levy to increase access to industry s t a n d a r d t e c h n o l o g y, promote continuous learning opportunities for staff, parents, and staff, and upgrade the current infrastructure to ensure reliability. Working within these three goals, the district will be: • Hiring a new Integration Specialist to provide real-time coaching and support to students, parents, and staff. • Adding 120 new mobile devices (bringing the district closer to a 1:1 student/device ratio). • Acquiring industrystandard and adaptive technologies in support of CTE and Special Education programs. • Purchasing software designed to promote improved communication between the home and the school.



Michelle McNiel North Central Regional Library



• Upgrade the current WiFi system.



It’s called the “summer slide”, that tendency for kids to get caught up in the fun of summer vacation and lose some of the great reading progress they made during the previous school year. In an effort to help kids maintain — and even improve — their reading skills and to foster a joy of year-round learning and discovery, North Central Regional Library is once again offering its Summer Reading Program. The popular program encourages children of all ages to read throughout the summer months by awarding great prizes and offering fun free activities at our libraries. The theme of this year’s summer program is “Build a Better World”. Last year, NCRL readers collectively logged more than 92,000 hours of reading during the summer. “We’re committed to encouraging young people to love reading,” said NCRL’s Director of Public Services Angela Morris. “Summer is the perfect time for kids to come to the library to browse for special interest books, find their favorite graphic novel, or get the latest title in a book series.” She added, “The public library works hard to host special programs just for kids, and the local librarians do an amazing job of offering incentives that encourage kids to join the Summer Reading Program  — all in the service of making every child in the community become a reader.” Summer reading helps to develop positive attitudes about reading and libraries, helps children maintain reading skills, and offers experiences that further their curiosity and learning. Activities are still being added, but here’s what we know will be happening in Methow Valley libraries this summer:



• Upgrade the current backbone (wiring) to support future installation of enhanced phone and security systems, as well as ADAaccessible entry ways.



Twisp Library • July 12, 11am - bilingual storyteller Deb McVay • July 18, 11am - children’s book author & illustrator Elisa Kleven • July 25, 11am - Super Science Bob from the Chelan County PUD • Aug 2, 11am - primitive skills with Katie Russell



• Facilitating ongoing professional development focused on developing digital citizens. Super Science Bob WOWS the crowd during Summer Reading 2016! • Aug 10, 2pm - STEM with Sarah • Aug 16, 11am - Puppet Show • Aug 23, 11am - Stories & Songs for all ages with Rico Stover • Aug 30, 11am - Summer Reading Program Party & Craft Day!



Winthrop Library • July 7, 3pm - magic show with Alex Nicolazzo • July 10, 2pm - “Building Stories” with author Erik Brooks • July 19, 2pm - STEM super science with Sarah Knox • July 25, 2pm - Electric thrills with Chelan County PUD Bob • July 31, 4pm - Puppet Show • Aug 3, 2pm - Snake Whisperer John Rohrer • Aug 11, 3:30pm - STEM science with Sarah Knox • Aug 14, 3:30pm - meet a real beaver! • Aug 29, 2pm - “End of Summer party.” Crafts, snacks & prizes.



Thank you citizens of the Methow Valley for your continued support and investment in our youth!
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OUTDOOR ED: INTO THE RIVER AND THROUGH THE WOODS, HANDS-ON TEACHING & LEARNING in our schools



In the Spotlight



curricula while introducing kids to their underwater neighborhood, providing face-toface meetings with native fish that we hope may initiate long-term stewardship. Since I began working from our Twisp office in October 2015, CCFEG has led or partnered on 25 events with over 750 students from the Methow Valley. In-class



Catching kids early: 6th grade science outreach.



By Kristen Kirby Project Manager, Cascade Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group Research finds that outdoor education programs improve children’s self-esteem, health, performance in school, community involvement, and understanding and stewardship of their natural environment. Personal interaction with nature can have the power to educate and inspire on a different level than in-class investigations. The Cascade Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group (CCFEG) is a non-profit organization working primarily within the Wenatchee, Entiat, Methow, and Okanogan watersheds to restore native fish and their habitat through stream enhancement, education, and community engagement. Our stream restoration efforts and commitment to outreach create opportunity to diversify science and math



Inside out: Liberty Bell high schoolers dissect a salmon.



Sixth graders take to the river! lessons focus on the theme of salmon recovery through the intertwined threads of stream ecology, the natural and cultural history of salmon, and the view of restoration through social, economic, and scientific lenses. Eighth graders spent a field day sampling and collecting data on stream bugs and fish, then analyzed differences between restored and unrestored sites. The high school anatomy class dissected adult chinook carcasses, then later created multimedia presentations to share their knowledge with elementary students. Sophomores conducted an experiment looking at water temperature effects on juvenile chinook from the Winthrop National Fish Hatchery. We at CCFEG are also very fortunate to regularly partner with Rob Crandall and the Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation’s



outstanding Watershed Watchers program, providing hands-on lessons in stream ecology for a broad range of ages in the Methow. Recently, we started down the path towards a longheld goal of providing an up-close and personal meeting between kids and their rivers. Each 6th grade class embarks on a year with salmon as aquatic ecologist John Crandall leads an educational adventure exploring the salmon lifecycle, the history and science of salmon recovery, and the challenges and successes of collaborating within a diverse community. This past fall, a wonderfully enthusiastic band of 6th graders braved a frosty morning and a very chilly Chewuch River to don mask and snorkel with me in search of elusive fish. These intrepid aquatic adventurers were the first in what we hope will be a growing group of Okanogan County student snorkelers. River Camp kids have been fortunate to join John and Rob in the water for years, and now we plan to expand to reach a broader group of youth (and adults, I hope!). With funding from the Upper Columbia Salmon Recovery Board, the U.S. Forest Service, the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, our ever-active local Kiwanis, and donations from Scuba. com, CCFEG will be partnering with the USFS to offer snorkeling opportunities with a day camp this summer, and in cooperation with local classrooms this fall. (And for all those recently-graduated 6th grade Cousteaus, I promise future days will be warmer and fishier!).



MVSD Receives $11,000 in Grants from the Community Foundation of North Central Washington! With a focus on to removing barriers, cultivating hope, breaking the cycle of generational poverty, and build capacity within our community to ensure every student graduates prepared to pursue the widest range of college, career, and life options, the Community Foundation of North Central Washington recently notified the MVSD they had been selected to receive a combined total of $11,000 in support of three aligned grant requests. The grant dollars will be used to: • Expand Beyond High School Planning and Initiate E-Scripting – The district will be purchasing Naviance, a software program designed to assist students in the selection of coursework that aligns to areas of interest and post-secondary college, career, and life options. It also allows students seeking acceptance to universities, community colleges, and vocational programs to electronically submit their application materials. • Expand Mentorship Coordination – With an focus on increasing student engagement in real-world learning experiences through community-based internships, the grant will support the district’s expanded efforts to recruit, train, and support it’s growing base of mentors. • Expand Professional Development and Community-Based Training Focused on Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES) – The grant will provide funds to support student, staff, parent, and community learning opportunities associated with ACES, consideration for the implications for teaching and learning, and identification of strategies to support student success.
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Tennis



Tennis was again led by Dave Schulz Sr., this year’s CWB Tennis Coach of the Year! The team qualified seven students for the District 6 Championships, and from there, one girl’s doubles team qualified as alternates to the State Finals. The team will miss their four graduating seniors in the 2018 season.



Boy’s Soccer



Boys Soccer improved on their record from last year, and built a strong foundation for success in upcoming seasons. Their 3.7 combined GPA is an awesome demonstration of the team’s commitment to balance and excellence. In his first year as head coach, four of Mike Baerveldt’s players earned all-league honors. All but three seniors will return to the squad next season!



Softball



Softball had an outstanding season, finishing second in CWB League standings and eventually battling all the way to the State Tournament in Yakima, where they were eventually eliminated in a close game with Brewster. This season’s team had a notable five all-league selections, along with Lee Pilkington being chosen as the CWB Softball Coach of the Year! The girls also brought home the CWB Sportsmanship Award to impressively round out their season of many accolades!



ATHLETE NEWS MVSD Reduces Pay-to Play Fees



Pay-to-Play fees will be $35.00 per season during the 2017-18 school year. This is the second consecutive year of reductions to these fees made by the district, resulting nearly a 40% reduction over the two-year period. Activities Director Chase Rost states, “This is clear reflection of our district’s strategic effort to develop the whole child and remove the economic barriers that can prevent a student-athlete from participating. We know the research strongly suggests that students who are involved in extra-curricular athletics and activities are more likely to graduate on-time.” The district’s continued efforts to eliminate course fees, supply fees, pay-toplay fees, and the many other enrichment fees over time is made possible the successful passage of its levies in the absence of adequate state funding.



FREE SPORTS PHYSICALS!



At the Family Health Center in Twisp. Aug 3 & 8, 2-5pm Stay tuned for information on a possible FREE day at LBHS!



Track



Track & Field continued their rich tradition of success by sending a remarkable fifteen student-athletes to the State Meet in Cheney! Throughout the course of the season, the Girls’ team captured titles at the CWB League Championship and the District 5/6 Championship Meet. This year’s track program was the biggest in recent memory, bolstering participation from over 40 students!



Baseball



Coach’s Corner:



Q&A with Coach Mike Baerveldt Q: Please share a bit about yourself and what made you decide to coach? I’ve been involved in soccer since I was an 8 year-old kid and some of my coaches over the years left remarkable impressions on me as I was growing up. I still love playing soccer and coaching kids is a way for me to try and give back some of what I learned from those coaches who took the time to teach and instill in me my love for the game. Q: What do you like to do outside of coaching? Outside of coaching, some of the things I enjoy are playing soccer, skiing, mountain biking, hiking and traveling with my family.  Q: What have you found are your favorite aspects of working with student-athletes? The aspects that I find most enjoyable are watching the student-athletes grow and develop their individual abilities and then seeing these individuals come together and play soccer as a team.



WIAA Scholastic Cup: Liberty Bell Student Athletes Take 4th Place out of 63 2B High Schools for the Second Consecutive Year! The WIAA/Washington Army National Guard Scholastic Cup recognizes performance in the classroom as well as on the playing surface.



LBHS Senior Athlete Awards to Lauren Fitzmaurice and Zane Herrera



The regular season that ended with a tie for first in CWB League standings, but the boys advanced to WIAA State Regionals where they were eventually eliminated. Baseball had six CWB All-League selections, three of which were voted first team all-league! Four seniors will graduate from the squad, but a talented group of upand-comers are ready for their chance to lead the program. Success on the field, was complimented with hard work in the classroom as the boys added a 3.7 cumulative GPA to their list of accomplishments. Great programs are a reflection of great leadership; nice work players and coaches!



Mike Baerveldt, Boy’s Soccer Coach.
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Seniors who participated in at least two sports during their senior year, either club or school sponsored, are eligible. The recipients are chosen by the LBHS coaching staff.



Q: What is your coaching philosophy? Focusing on the development of individual skills, tactics & fitness. Once this foundation is solid, combining individual talent with a teamfirst mentality allows us to play to a style of soccer that is fun, creative, and allows us to continually improve. Q: What qualities do you hope that studentathletes leave your programs with? My hope is that the student-athletes leave my soccer program with a love of the game and the soccer skills and understanding to play what ever level they want to go on to, be that at the collegiate, club, or casual weekender level. Q: How do you measure success? For me, success is measured not by Wins & Losses, but rather the ability for us to play to our potential. If we put the work and desire into our training, our team will play up to our potential and play good, fun soccer; that is success.



Lief Portman-Brown awarded the Claude Watkins Award Created in 1973 to honor the long-time publisher of the Methow Valley News and a community leader in the 1950’s and 60’s. Seniors with an accumulated GPA of 3.5 who participated in at least two school sports their senior year, demonstrated outstanding sportsmanship and citizenship are eligible for this award.
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CALENDAR July July 4 July 12 July 26 



Holiday - No Summer Foods Program Board meeting cancelled for summer break Board meeting



After-School Programs- It Takes a Village!



By Katharine Bill



August Aug 3 Aug 8 Aug 9 Aug 14 Aug 16 Aug 21 Aug 21 Aug 23 Aug 23 Aug 24 Aug 31 



mvpride



Free sports physicals - Family Health Center Twisp 2-5pm Free sports physicals - Family Health Center Twisp 2-5pm Board meeting cancelled for summer break LBHS office opens LBHS Football and Cheerleading begins MVES office opens LBHS Cross Country, Volleyball and Soccer begin Board meeting LBHS Registration from 9am to 3pm LBHS Registration from 9am to 3pm Kinder Camp 9am - 12:30pm



September Sept 1 LBHS office closed Sept 5 First day of school for grades 1-12 Sept 5-8 Kindergarten conferences Sept 6 LBHS Lifetouch Picture Day for ASB Cards Sept 6 LBHS Back to School BBQ at 5:30pm Sept 11 First day of school for kindergarten Sept 13 Board meeting Sept 27 Board meeting



CORRECTIONS:



In the article about Rayma Hayes in our past issue, the pull-out quote attribution to Margaret Mead was accidentally omitted. We apologize for this error.



mvpride



Looking back on our 2016-17 school year, our after-school programs have gained great momentum, with 60% of MV Elementary students (189 students) participating in at least one after-school activity. Many students joined more than one activity, bringing the total number of registrations to 274. Our Cub Club enrichment clubs this year were: Art, Chess, Choir, Flyfishing, Theater, Garden, Horse, Ski, Skate, Recycling, Homework, Cooking and Soccer. In addition, we provided daily after-school childcare for a sliding-scale fee. All of our after-school activities include a healthy snack, and bus transportation to Twisp or Winthrop at 5:00pm. Thank you to our food services and transportation staff! Brodie Barber perfects his casting. Seven District staffers led or assisted with clubs this year: Jennifer Simmons, Jonathan Stratman, Rachel Stratman, Tom Venable, Tyler Slostad, Kelly Wiest and Adam Kaufman - THANK YOU! Seven community organizations also led their own clubs - Classroom in Bloom, Methow Arts, Methow Recycles, The Merc Theater, Methow Nordic, Methow Valley Riding Unlimited and the Winthrop Ice and Sports Rink - THANK YOU to those organizations and their volunteers! Eight community volunteers ran or assisted with Cooking, Chess, Art and Soccer clubs- Jean Wilson, Sarah Berns, Ann Diamond, Kim Romain-Bondi, Danica Kaufman, Steve Hirsch, Mark Crum and Jackie IddingsTHANK YOU! And finally, several LBHS students helped led or assisted with clubs: Mia Stratman, Bryce Tilman and Hailey Post- THANK YOU! Our daily After-School Childcare program offered childcare from the first week of school through the last. A huge wave of gratitude to Bo Thrasher for setting the tone and rhythm of the program, and to our committed, patient and compassionate afterschool caregivers for this year: Claire LeDuc, Elise Knight, Katie Griffith, Kelsey McGill, Marc LeDuc, Joel Forrest, Ray Sanders, Casey Kutz and Janice Dickenson! We’re in the process of streamlining our registration system so that families can sign up for Cub Clubs and after-school childcare well in advance of the start of the school year. We look forward to even more activities and students participating next year. Please see our webpage for our end-of-year survey, and for registration information for next fall: https://methow.org/activities/cub-club/. Nature sketching in art club with rising senior, Mia Stratman.



Project Safe and Secure: Emergency Response Planning Committee to Participate in Emergency Management Institute Training



With a focus on ensuring the safety of our students, staff, parents, and community, the Methow Valley School District recently launched Project Safe and Secure. The standing committee, led by Bud Hover, Director of Operations and Capital Projects participated in a comprehensive, four-day training with the Emergency Management Institute. Through their guidance our team, which includes local law enforcement, first responder agencies, and staff, are in the process of developing a comprehensive Emergency Response Plan and training schedule set to unfold in fall of the 2017-18 school year.



Methow Valley School District 18 Twin Lakes Road, Winthrop, WA 98862 (509) 996-9205; www.methow.org



Editor: Tom Venable, superintendent, (509) 996-9205; [email protected] Design: Erik Brooks Methow Valley School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer and complies with all federal rules and regulations including Title IX/RCW 28A.640 and Sec. 504. The Methow Valley School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap, including student participation in all educational programs and extracurricular activities. Contact the superintendent about Title IX or Section 504 compliance procedures.



FACILITIES UPDATE More Improvements to MVSD Facilities Taking Place this Summer! Supported by our community, the MVSD has initiated a series of voterapproved facilities improvements throughout our schools – resurfacing of the tennis courts, new water-bottle fountains, elementary parking lot improvements just to name a few... Some of the many upcoming improvements set to take place this summer include: • New flooring and furniture at LBHS - WORK IN PROGRESS • Resurfacing of the high school track - WORK TO BEGIN 7/10/17 • Installation of a new professional development center at LBHS We look forward to sharing more information with you as these and many other projects continue to unfold.



The old tile floor is no longer at LBHS!
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